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DR. PARKHURST ILL.

The Eminent New York Divine Suffer
ing From. Overwork.

------- - , •
New York, Feb. 24.—Nervous collapse, 

caused by overwork, is the physician’s 
diagnosis of the case of Dr. Châties H. 
Parkhumt, who has, been seriously . ill 
for over a week At his home. There ■« 
a slight change for the better in the 
doctor’s condition, but his mental aul 
physical conditions are acutely affected, 
and it will probably be a long time be
fore he can return to his pad pit.

‘‘The, doctor is very weak,” said Mrs. 
Parkhurst, “and is regaining his'strength 
very slowly. Dr. Beebe has encouraged 
me in the belief that Dr. Parkhurst will 
ultimately recover and will not suffer 
any permanent injury to his health."’

Stamford. Conn., Feb. 24.^-Mfs. Heji- 
ry ‘ Ward Beecher Showed no signs qf 
improvement this morning. She is ex
ceedingly weak. .

MUCH TARIFF TALK A NOBLE VICTORY ! VERY FEW ESCAPED layed by heavy seas propelled by fierce 
western gales from the time she left 
Southampton on February 14 until Sun
day. To add to the discomfort x>f the 

! passengers rain fell almost Continuous- 
Aim ost Complete Annihilation of Two !y> makinK it impossible for them to

on deck.
“In all any experience,’’ said Captain 

Jamieson, “I do not remember of a 
rougher February. Both over and back 
we had no cessation of gales. The 

1 weather was.actually so rough and 
Sultan Inclined to Favor Advance Jn- changeable that the passengers 

to Thessaly—Battalions Embark prevented from getting sea sick.
for fialoTiioa weather was so threatening Sunday” 101 Sal0nlca' j, that I did not allow any of the officers

to go to bed that night, 
not injured in any way.”

secure and send to the' Herald the full 
official telegram in which Consul-Gen
eral Lee asked for warships.”

The Herald’s Wellington correspond- 
n of Consnl- 
a dramatic 

Cuban

Of “Infant Industries" Hoyy and Why the St. Boniface Elect
ors Voted for Lauzon, thee 

Illiterate. *

Proprietors _
Speak Pathetically of Oondi- 

dition oftiie Babes.

\ go
Companies of Turkish Troops 

tat Pbrt Voukalies.
ent writes: “The resign#,tio 
General Lee precipitates „ 
climax in the administration’s 
policy, which has caused consternation 
among officials here. Whether for dip
lomatic reasons or because the idea is I 
entertained that General Lee may be in
duced to' reconsider hds action, the ad
ministration officials still persist in deny
ing that he asked for warships to back 
up his demands in Cuba, or that he 

B___ _ . . . , asked for instructions to demand the im-
tû vStl9S^“' areatPowers Have Eeauested Greece THE F^ODED DISTRICTS.

Canadian Courts. S,™ h* admiD!stratioir P^Jcfeto. Reports of Darm^bohe in tfr* South-

StÏte*DSrimSt Were SzSy "" «•s***^ ' Louisvilie K ~Fh -m, ^

Montreal, Feb. 23.-L. P. Brodeur, M. Gen^l^lL^S Berlin Feb 23 A d’ . , *** the allowing Idvices from^he
P. for Rouvilie, wits back in town to- de^Trienr are infoS ConLl Gen t. f , dlSpatch received flooded districts in the state,
day from his journey to the west. Que*- eral Lee has not resigned.rand. £ is ^ “ C(xnstantmoPle says the Turk- ^l^rtaKy Charles Holton, the 19-
tioned about his Manitoba experience ■*** has threatened to resign. If , mh government has-informed the am- ^*;old ,of J' H°lto^ ”f 
and the recent election at St. Boniface, ! ^skmation is going to be I baasado* that two companies of Turk- ^S’ÆeSflc ^“hf two-
Mr. Brodeur remarked: “There is | fo ^puS^L^JXn^ W by the insur- days." Others are reported missTng, and .

neither an/ freedom of speech nor yet 'absolutely without news on the subject. fT! S A °U ° 6nly oae officer ^>re then 2o families were compelled to
liberty of conscience. After the Arch- ' Other published sensational statements SIxty-V^n escaped. j the nsmg wa-
Kîa)w\kv u a • ^ regarding war-shins and like <m a fter* Constantinople, Feb. 23.—There is a ters Eagle creek. The water 1» eight
Sunday, FeSV 7th,“ thS tZlon *** dehi* y^erday.______ growing disposition at.Yildiz Kiosk in 'rattie Héf ho^s

GENERAL LEE • r^rL"::ho d* MR VAN HflRNF Z w. v.„ **. ^ULilLuELL e directed, the matter was Mil. V All IlVuuL embarked at Ismid Inti Mudania, Asia steady rain for two days past has put
TT t P tv r»r,jpvrr,|v a foregone conclusmn. I myself have TIAn Tk mm Minor, for Salonica. : the Kanawha and Elk rivers above the

nAj KcoIGKlU ™et wiih several men °f the iaborin* Is ' HOHRIFIFI) w Feb- 23-^^ ^ armistice Jhe 'r>r pai?class who favored Bertrand’s return, 1LV at Seiinos, Island of Cre^, which has withîn thfue^ few hour" many p<Se
but after such threats as tiiose of th^ — - been . arranged by tb#- British, Italian wiirhave to move" out of their tomL

-, a. » n 1 /t.a. * _ Aiyhbishi^p tpere was. nothing left-for ; / and Russian consuls, between the Mus- All navigation in the Kanawha has
The United states Consul-General | them to do but to vote for Mr, Lauzon; C. P.R.Magnates Tremble for Fear the sulmans anti Christians, ;the latter have atbpped. The weather is warm, and

at Havana Disagrees With His a man who, I am informed, can neither j Government May Build Crow’s ( consented for the inhabitants of the Papeete are for more rain.
Government > read nor write.” Nest Pass Éy. t town to >e allowed to depart, provided ^ HynevRle is ail under^r''eS

With regard to the report of your* . , they are followed; by Turkish troops with two blocks. ' There is great financial
not being allowed to speak at the meet- } *------ -— arms and their baggage. But the fur- loss. The Cumberland river is rising.
jng, is that correct ?” - : . j ther provision is that the Greek troops Huntington, W. Ya„ Feb. 24.^-Heavy

"Yes, it is quite true. I went, as you Cabinet Discusses Question To Mor- ! shall hot intervene between the Christ- land«lides are reported on all railroads 
know, to speak at St. Norbert. I heard row-Postmaster St. Cuthbert, j ians add Mussulmans and renders the t)hr?n^out South and West Virginia, 
that a number of toughs and rowdies A„. >p—„w0 ! , . , , Ram has fallen continually for forty-were being sent from St. Boniface to Qufl > m Trouble- ■ | evacuat.on extremely dangerous, and it eight hours. >
stop the meeting. They were nearly ! ' 18 suggested that the Christians post- Washington; Feb. 24.—A Cumberland,
all drunk and made a tremendous noise, ! ;. j pone their attack upon the Mussulmans Mid., dispatch to the Evening Star says:
It was a carefully organized affair] « _ ,, , _ ..____ . __ | when the latter make their exit from The heavy rain has swollen the Potomac>
throughout. They pulled me off the ! ln Rumors About Hon. Mr. > t})e towng river and Wills Creek so. that there are
platform before I could say ‘Mr. Chair- i Borden Retiring—Fifth Regi- j Vienha Feb os _a ,,;snHtr.h tr> ,ho grave fears of this city being flooded,
mam and gentlemen.’ j " ment Changes Vienna, ret,. A dispatch to the The waters already have overflowed

"The Manitoba government are now ! meat Changes. | Neue hre.e Press from Athens says the their banks, and people living in the vi“-
preparing to administer the settlement i _____ ! great Powers bave requested Greece to cinity are compelled to move out. The
in a most liberal .manner, and it is not" !. j,withdraw her forces from the Island of railway tracks at Hindman are covered
likely that they will meet with any op- ! Ottawa, Feb 24 —The Canadian Pa- Crete with in twenty-four hours. bf fmlF wafer and all trains are
nSafrÆac^ irreC0Maabter. «HLayCo^ L ^ S- i ,4^ to the PoHtish ZeNung ;

Ottawa Feb 23___ J Christian a r*ble effort to get the contract for the ‘r<>m Athens says that in reply to an ic communication is cut off. The waters
young man who was."marking for parties building of the Crow’s Nest P«a3 rail- . observation of the representatives of the are rising at the rate of two feet an ;
shooting at the drtU hall tp-slay, gqft way,. V»n TTnan^^Ti*J&K«.ivjh. _PfJFer.s ]b>1- the action_qf Greece . Ja.. our'    e—^ "

iti-’hia ’-riatrYttiBi -Me ’ mirtomahl1'’ are taking ^mast, tart»**-,-bad effect upon f v L INTELLIGENCE
f°r W and some of those ho ore work- «reek «*»*« M. Skonss. ministeF of 1 LAW

MoAreM^ Fet, 23 -Mm J R Ray- ' mg for ’the railway are always' here [ore,gut affairs, said that Greece might M^ Justice Drake yesterday gave-
mond celebrated to-day'riie^hundredth 1 pressing the company’s daims. The be compelled to forego payment upon tiré pS^alntffff r^’teT
anniversary of her birth at the Hotel who,]e question will be discussed at an next couP°n of the Greek indebtedness. time in^-hieh^to bring their suit

tiring, >ed8Ïy76, w portant meeting of the cabinet to- THE LONGEST WAR ON. RECORD, j ericaÎTo^ IjL’Tnd^eas^^vt^
Tor<mto, Feb. 23.—The police autbori- morrow. On the other hand, strong pro- : m;neral c]a;ms This case was argued a-

ties say they will take proceedings tests are reaching the government from The longest war on record is that few (laTS ago ' an(j the facts were then
against the Toronto Rowing Club, on- different quarters asking that the* road J*?"*?? i* cCl°thef W stated b] the Times. His lordship

&S2£t?A£?.JI$S& *"> »« “ «S “*
is a general feeling here that no railway activity, is the boy. He sails in to

■14
Marker Acsidenta'ly Shot at Ottawa 

—Centenary Celebrated—.Mani
toba legislature.

Trade and Navigation Returns for 1896 
—British Columbia Goes to Fifth 

Place This Year.

were
The

The ship wasto

Representatives of the Dominion En
gineers Interview Mr. Laurier Be 

Proposed Dismissals.

f
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Rubbing Itln.
Never use a liniment for rheumatism, 

says a high medical authority. Don't 
mb it in—drive it out. Take something 
that removes the acid poison from the 
blood—-take something that will improve 
your digestion and build up the body 
to the perfection of robust health. That 
“something” in Scott’s Sarsaparilla, a 
remedy that* obtains the best results ,’n 
the shortsest time. $1, of all druggists.

Feb. 23.—The tariff commis- 
this afternoon in the railway 

of tie House of Com- 
Messrs., Fielding, Paterson and

The Canadian 
' of Pèter- 

They were re-

Ottawa 
sioli met 
committee room 
moms.
Dobell were present.
General Electric Company 
boro' were first heard, 
presented by Robert Jaffray and Hugh 
Ryan, of Toronto, iand/W. Watters, of
Peterboro’. 
higher duty on ma, >sfactured articles;

what they did de^trv Was, that if the 
duty on such were reduced, that there 
should be a corresponding reduction iij 

material.

§

They? did not want any

*

but

They paidthe duty on raw 
now very . .
terial than was given on their finished

much more duty o-n raw ma-

articles.
Manufacturers ofr shovels Were repre

sented by Frothingham & Workman, of 
Montreal; Jones, of Gananoque, and- 
Willett Ohamberly. They- also asked for 
a reduction op. their raw material and 
no change in the duty on the finishe# 
article.

Manufacturers' of braces wanted pro
tection’to remain.

Mr. Frost, of Frost Wood, intro
duced the agricultural machinery ^nen to 
the tariff commission^ The delegation ln- 
cluded representative 0$ Noxou & Co.. 
of Ingersoll, and Massey, Harris & Co,, 
of Toronto. Mr. Frtist said that the 
grievances of the agricultural machinery 
men were that when the-duty on_the 
finished articles was reduced tram oo to
20 per cent., there w'as no reduetwii on Ngw y<)rki F"^ 24.-A dispatch to
ile^traT^l^ere waé a dutyi now of the World from Washington'Jsïys: 
5U per cent., and in some cases <J0 and “Fitzhugh Lee, consul-gdheral ef the 
05 per cent., on raw . 11 to United States at Havana, has resigned,

acïLSÆü.'sÆh M .rsjsüsjïïas

IjJ

i
uiSecretary Olney Refuses to Accept 

Resignati an—Trouble Expected 
. bo-follow.

--

Restoration of Liberty to American 
Citizens Now in Cuba is 

* Demanded.
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Itbusiness" $8.000,OW; wages pant, r---- r----- , -
000; from 5000 to 6000 hands employed: The following cablegram Whs' tins
and' there is an output of over $8,000,- morning received at the state d'epart- 
000. The industry stood fourth in the meat; “jjy resignation goes by mail by 
Dominion as regards the money invest- the steamer. (Signed) Lee,” 
ed,and seventh in respect t wag es irai Secretary Olney replied to this almost

Others followed, arguing that with e immediately,, urging General Lee to 
present high duty on raw material e wBbhx>ld his resignation until something 
industry could not stand with Ju pe jone> aiMi declaring that his retire-
cent. protection. ment at this time And in such a man-

The trade and navigation retu ner would cause untold trouble. After
1896 shows that British Columbia sending the dispatch Secretary Oluey
fifth place this y^i'as a revenue p - jjUTried OTer to the "White House with i Gerrard of Chicago took place recently, ......
during province. New "rz General Lee’s telegram in his pocket, Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 23.—The debate company should own and control such knock out that new suit,on sight.
830,000 ahead of it. The year p and talked over the situation with. Pres- | yesterday in the' Manitoba» legislature an important link connecting two great kneels down anywhere and everywhere
British Columbia lnnfhia, ,ident Cleveland' for nearly an hour be- ; on the address in reply to the speech Thi„ is t-he all-important t<> work bis knees through his pants,
amount collected m British Cglumtaa^^ the other members of the cabinet 1 fmm the throne was the shortest on Pr0Jlnees' This ™6 ? squirms all pver whatëver be sits on to

$1,053,691, and m New Brunsw^a arriveg t0 attend tlle regular meeting, record, lasting only two hours. Mr. A. question which the government is now wear out the seat, pokes his elbows
81,086,804. Ontario stands attne » The president fully approved of Mr. j q Fraser, of Brandon, made his maiden trying to settle. I through hife sleeves, twists off his but-
vf the list, being $30,000' Ah«W « Oiney’s action requesting General Lee rspeech in moving the address in reply.»I c. N. Faquin, postmaster at St. Outh- -tons, And- does contortion acts to burst
bee. Imports from the United crare to withdraw his resignation for the pres- and was followed by Mr. Dickie, of . _ 0uebeo is $2100 behind, and his bis seams. He usually succeeds all too
reached the highest point on record. ^ matt@r was m>t laid before the Avondale. Mr. Pare, a French member, bert’ Quebec,. » > „ well, and though his mother may de- i

with Great Britain is also grow: caWt • entered a protest against the school case has been handed to the justice de- clare sbe-can’t and won't buy him i |
United States is still van gtephell Bonsai, the Nctv York Her- qnestion clause of the address, claiming partment. He had been drawing money new suit, bis disreputable appearance

wa /aid’s correspondent at Havana, tele- j +he was not settled, "as the parties orders on his brother for this amount, soon forces, her to do it, and another
graphs his paper that “Consul General j most interested had not been consulted, paying them to the government with a victim is furnished to him to operate on.
Lee cabled his résignation to Secretary j There wei-e no other speakers, anti the fresh order, and in the meantime spec a- Energy and activity are hard to beat j A11 aiSOrders caused bv a bilious state of
of State Olney on Sunday night. His address in reply was passed without oil- fitting with the money. 1 but passive resistance, if strong enough the system can be cured by using Carter’s
resignation, with Ms letter? giving his jectfon. ! As soon as the supply of Lee-Enfiélï: can do it every time. comfort attending Ihel/use.' FTrvtotbe<m.d,S*
reasons for wishing to gi*e up office, Montreal, Feb. 23.—Gualco, the Brazil- rifles is, forwarded to the different city H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, guar- 
will reach Washington by the first mail i -an emigrant agent, who induced several corps about à)0 rounds of ammunition:: antee all df their boys’ clothing to be i
from this port. I understand that the j hundred agents to leave for Brazil this wm be sent to the headquarters of each made of material that is thoroughly |
secretary of state is ready fo accept . pprfog, where several of them were near- corps, in order that the men may fie in- sponged and shrunk, to be sewn wit a j
General Lee’s resignation at once, but , j starved to death, sued La Presse for gtructeti in the best way to use the wea- the best of thread, and perfect m make j
President Cleveland is unwilling to have \ jj^el but the action was thrown’put of pon. « in all respects. Feel m the pocket of j
the consul-general leave Havana just as the preliminary judge held to- It is denied that Dr, Borden proposes any boy’s suit you buy and see that you j
now. The resignation is tendered be- ^ that the paper was perfectly justi- j to retire from the ministry, and it is find therein H. Shorey & Do. s guaran- j
cause the administration did not see fit jn what it had said about the j stated that with a few weeks’ rest lie tee card; if so, buy that suit, and tell ,
to endorse the consul-general’s recom- agent>8 doings. He received <a certain ' wui be all right again, | your boy to go ahead and enjoy him-
mendation for what he believed was f bead for inducing the people The following changes axe announced self,

to be done to propërly protect | t0 g0_ jn connection With the Fifth (British 1
• ———I------ Columbia) regiment, 2nd battalion: Pro- j

visional Second Lieutenant Annendale | 
retires. Second battalion: To he cap- j Voyagers on 

Newspaper Correspondent Says Yes; lain, Lieutenant Charles 0. Bennett. |
Gen. Lee Says No.

Ilf
m i

i

mS;, ilholds that although the notice of the tie- 
rendants that they would apply for cer- 

,, tificate of improvements, etc., may have 
e misled the nlaintiffs, still they should 

have filed the adverse claim with the 
mining recorder, and be cited sections 21 
and 126 of the act of 1891, section 14 of 
the act of 1892 and =eefion 9 of the 
act of 1893, Mr. A. E. McPhillips ap
peared for the adverse claimants, and 
Mr. Gordon Hunter contra.

IJEh

was j!

:

.!!Trade
ing, but the
mla’s greatest market. vaeI"e 
-mall increase in the exports to Austra-

Mrs. Hussey, who recently underwent 
an operation, was out yesterday for (he 
first time in several weeks;

FI
-I!

34
lia.
,luc«i ro 1MinisterteBUtir Messrs. Lowe 
and Hudson, of Ottawa, representatog 
the legislative council of Dominion Bn 
-'.neers. They asked that every charge 
,,f nartizan conduct against the employ- 

of the Intercolonial Railway be m- 
x, -tigated by a commission appointed by 
tii,. government and one appointed b>

• vaihvay employes’ organization.
j Lambert Payne has been trans- 

:, , red from the department of militia 
M defence to the department of rail- 

XVI,vs and canals, to act as Rotary to 
Hon. Mr. Blair. Mr, PaYne was private 
secretary to Sir Mackenzie Bowell dur
ing the latter’s premiership, and subse
quently acted as privati secretary to 
Sir Charles Tupper, Barti 

Toronto. Feb. 23,-The Attorney-Gen
eral has at last recognized the justice ol 
the arguments in favor of a more accur
ate and complete system of auditing the 
municipal and school board accounts. 
The legislation which he proposes to in
troduce was read a first time yesterday. 
This is entitled “an act to make better 
provision for the keeping and auditing 
of municipal and school board accounts; 
and authorizes the lieutenant-governor 
to appoint an officer to he known as the 
Provincial Municipal Auditor, and con
fers the power upon that officer to frame 
rules to regulate the form of books and 
of the account to be kept by the treas
urers. the system of bookkeeping to be 
adopted, the manner in which securities 
and moneys of municipalities and school 
boards are to he kept, and the auditing 
of documents; that the auditors shall 
prepare sets of books for use by the var
ious classes of municipalities, except 
'"ties, ami when approved by the Lient.- 
t iovernor-in-couneii the books are to bi 
procured and used in' those mijncipalitfe?
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American Citizens in Cuba.
. “No instructions have been received 
by Gen. Lee from the state department 
since his resignation was cabled.”

Washington. Feb. 24.—Representative 
Gibson, of Tennessee, introduced a joint 
resolution directing the President to de
mand of the Spanish authorities in Cu
ba the restoration to liberty- "of every 
American citizen, native born or natur
alized, now imprisoned by them in the 
island of Cuba, and that in support of 
that demand the President is authorized 
to “accompany it by the presence of a 
sufficient number of United States ships 
Of war to make that demand good, and 
tf it

IISTORM-TOSSED STEAMSHIPS.
SiHAS .LEE RESIGNED? , the Atlantic. Experience 

Most Tempestuous Weather.
A big wire nail delegation appeared j —--------

before the tariff commission to-day. | New York, Feb. 24.—During thé past 
New York, Feb. 23.—The Herald’s AH the principal manufacturers in the 24 hoars storm-tossed steamers arrived

Havana cable says: “Consul-General country were represented. They asked ; m port bringing startling tales of ner-
Lee has resigned. He determined some that the duty of $1 specific 'on 100 lbs. ! row escapes from death. ’ The four hun-. Grandfather’s hat I And within it you see,
day® ago to take such a step, if he were 0f naHs remain as at présent, as the dred «buis on the Adriatic, just arrived Grandfather’s favorite cough remedy,
not upheld in his efforts to protect all trade could not get along without it. ! from, Liverpool after the most tempestu> , Whether ’twas Asthma, Bronchitis or 
the American citizens in Cuba. The Wbitton. of ‘Hamilton, was the spokes- I 0us voyage in its career, are thanking ■ _ >,nus. w;th a
consul-general asked the State Depart- man. He, gave calculations to show Providence the vessel did not'turn turtle whoop, g
ment that he be authorized to demand that ont qif this duty only 13 cents pro- in midocean during the trip across. with Ayer’s Cherry rectoral Gran’ther
the release of citizens of the United tection on $1 .was given the business. . It had a narrow escape from founder- waZsure
States confined in Cuban prisons under , tVhitton was also the spokesman for ing in a gale on Wednesday last when That no cold or cough would e’er fail of a
tbe same illegal circumstances ns was , the tacks delegation. He asked that its cargo shifted and the engines became1 ,<”re', ... ...
the ill-fated i Ruiz. Such authorization j -the duty remain as at present, but that disarranged. This teas the climax of Ia ^n^shOTr S C a°ge'
has not been granted to him. ( the word “sprigs” be struck out of the a six days’ struggle with the elements'. Coc^hS arc cured as they were 50 years ago.

The Spanish warships • in Cuban wa- tariff and that “shoe nails" be inserted The crew worked with desperation. All 
ters have since yesterday .been concen- instead. ( available men were set to work carry-
t fa ting in the harbor of Havana. This j——— ------------ — , ing cargo. When it was nearly finished
is regarded here as very significant, in Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known*to be an the machinery, became unmanageable,
view of the important incidents of the honest medicine, and it actually cures The destiny of the vessel was shifted
last few days, about which' the Herald when all others fail. Take it now. from tbe crew to the men in the chief
has fully informed its readers. r-------------------- — engineer’s department, and for six

“Great pressure is being brought to J The progressive ladies of Westfield, hours, during which time the Adriatic 
bear here to make Consul-General Lee Ind., issued a “Woman’s Edition” of the was hove to. its fate hung ’in the hal-

,   - deny the Herald’s Jacksonville dispatch, Westfiêld News, bearing date of April anoe. On Wednesday, while the eons
VISITS THE PRESIDENT. to the effect that the diplomatic repre- 3, 1896. The paper is filled with mat- were yet making a njill race of the

sentative of the United States in Havana ter of interest to women, and we notice decks, the machinery was repaired and 
Lord Aberdeen Makes a Call on Grover had asked the government to send war- the following from A correspondent, the vessel again shaped a course for this

Cleveland. ships to Cuban waters. As a pretext which the editors printed, realizing that port.
' , ' for such "denial and a» n basis upon it treats upon a matter of vital import- The Adriatic bad 48 cabin and 95

Washington Feb 23.-Secretary Olney which, it can be founded, it is stated, a*- ance. to their sex; “The best remedy steerage passengers and a crew- which
ta-dsv escorted to tbe White House cording to -thfe dispatch, that. Const»- for croups, colds and' brdochitis. that I' imade * total of nearly four hundred
Lord’ Aberdeen Governor-General of f General Lee had asked for a warship have been able té-find is Chamberlath’s seuls.' She left Queenstown on Feb. 11.
Canada and Contain Wilberforee, his ! to take him to the United States. What cough remedy. For family use it has .Oaptaii) Snowden said the trip was the
companion, and presented them to the Consul-General did do. I can reiter- no equal. I glgdly recommend it*” For worst he had ever seen in his 26 years’»
President Cleveland, who gave the vW- ate on the highest- authority, was to ask sale by all drugglats. Langley & Hen- experience.
tors a hesrtv greeting, aad expressed for warships to support him in his ef- derson Bid)#, wholesale agents \ ictoria The St. Paul also experienced a most
some kindly wishes for their welfare. forte to protect the Americans in peril ( and X ancourer. 4 tempestuous voyage. The vessel was de-

«
' I ''

V■ C!Fifty Years Ago. i
■

:

A
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Is not granted within 24 hours,, that 
the city of Havana and, if need be. 
othér ports of Cuba, be bombarded until 
it is fully complied with and all Ameri- 

citizens delivered to the commander 
of our warships.”

Madrid. Feb. 24.—The ministry has 
ordered Navarro, minister of finance, to 
reply to the United States of America 
in the matter of imprisoned Americans 
in Cuba that an inquiry has been 
opened.

m
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

' has no equal as a remedy for 
5, dolds, and lung dis- 

l "Where other soothing 
elixira palliate, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral heals. It is not a 
cheap cough syrup, which 
soothes but does not strength
en; % is a physician's cough 
remedy, and it cures. It is 
put up in large bottles, only, 
for household use. It was 
awarded the medal at the 
World's Fair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.
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CASTORIA !

For Infant» aad Children.
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WILLIAM BOOTH DEAD.

is One of the Donner party W 
Crossed the Plains in *46.

there passed away at the Angel Hoi 
a morning in the person of Willi J 
loth another of those xpturdy pioneel 
Lo in the early forties crossed tl 
Lins to California, and still unsatisfij 
Sied off to different parts of the wod 
the first mention of the yellow met! 
r. Booth was born, in Staffprdshil 
[gland, in 4811. He left his home | 
42 for the United States, and aftj 
ending a few years in the east startl 
1846 with the Donner party to crcl 

h plains to California. He remained! 
llifornia until 1852, taking part in tl 
hi, to the gold fields, and then went ] 
[liarat. Australia. But his love for iJ 
hture was not yet satisfied, and he ni 
pn back in the Golden state. Britil 
plumbia was the next place to attraj 
e attention of the prospector and ml 

[. and with the rest Mr. Booth camel 
ictoria. This was in 1861. He to] 
I, his residence with his family on t] 
Id Esquimalt road, but later -moved ] 
le Delta lands, where he has since l] 
B. He came to X'ictoria for medid 
[eatment. The deceased leaves one sd 
k having survived the rest of his fa] 
k-, five daughters. The daughters, wa 
be late Mrs. XX’. H. Ladner, Mrs. T. | 
lad lier. Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Grace w] 
pd Miss Booth.
Illhe funeral will take place on Sund 
l 2:30 from the Angel Hotel and 
|45 at the Reformed Episcopal churq

Experience proves (be merit of H001 
arsaparilla. It cures all forms of bio 
Iseases, tones the stomach, builds 
le nerves.

Persons who are troubled with in! 
stion will be interested in the expel 
[ce of XVilliam H. Penn, chief cle| 

the railway mail service at EH 
tomes. Iowa, who writes: “It givj 
e pleaure to testify to the merits I 
kamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Dia 
oea Remedy. For two years I ha 
[ffered from indigestion, and am siJ 
pt to frequent severe attaçks of pa 
the stomach and bowels. One or tv 

[ses of this remedy never fails to gi 
[rfect relief. Sold by all druggist 
angley & Henderson Bros, wbolesa 
rents "Victoria and X'aneouvfi... s

itst nnd Rest for T.^ble and Daîi
No amx'.terntion. Never calces-

Mail Contracts.
[SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, a< 
Itessed to the Postmaster General, will t 
received at Ottawa until noon on Frida; 
the 2nd April next, for the conveyance ( 
Her Majesty’s Mails on proposed contraci 
tor four years in each case, each way b 
tween

ALEXIS GREEK AND 150 MIL] 
HOUSE.

' ALEXIS CREEK AND SODA CREES 
ASHCROFT STATION AND - JSARB

ER VILLE. ' j-»'-'-*’™**»*- 
ASHCROFT STATION AND ' bill 

LOOET.
ASHCROFT STATION AND 150 MIL! 

[ HOUSE. .
PARKER VILLE AND QUaSNELLH 
CLINTON AND LILLOOBT.
CLINTON AND 150 MILE HOUSE. 
HORSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUSE.

I HORSEFLY AND 150 MII<B HOUSE. 
[ KEITH LEY CREEK AND 160 MIDI 

HOUSE. '
150 MILE HOUSE AND QUESNELLE 

torn 1st July next.
Printed forms, containing further info* 

nation as to conditions of proposed co 
[ract, may be seen and blank torn*8 n 
lender may be obtalped at tbe Post u
Ices named and at this Office.__f

e- h-
I Post Office Inspector’s Office,
B. C., 29th January. 1897.

or.
orl

. P1ERCY & u0
WHOLE SALK 1)RY OOODR-

'uli. Links Of....
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING ......................

m ruiTORiA- B' f’N nTol'K ADD ABBTVIN6

^YOU WAWT Jl,

Seed
THAT
GROW ___

HAVES TIME AND MONEY
The leading Catalogue in Canada

Yours tor tbe asking—write lor tv- 
Tells a bo at Best and Rerest seeds in»**1
Seeds by Mall—safe arrival guaranteed

mi Steele, Briggs Seed!
LZADIXG USRCHAMTS T0r0r*~
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BakihB

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

elebrated for Its great le&venl 
mgth 66d healthfulness. Assures t 
d against alum and all forms of ad 
stion common to the cheap bran, 
YAL BAKING POWDER CO., NT

K.
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